EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO MARKET
BUSINESS VALUATIONS

Valuation Partner Program

How can BizWorth help you grow
the valuation side of your business?

Marketing Funnel

12 LinkedIn Posts

Awareness

BizWorth's Marketing Funnel to help You
Grow Your Valuation Business

Wouldn’t it be great if all you had to do to promote the valuation side of your business was post a virtual
“Open for Business” sign on your website? Unfortunately, it often takes more than just a “publish and pray”
approach to grab your prospects' attention. That's because it takes multiple touchpoints in order to 1) make
them aware of your service, and 2) entice them to take action. That’s where BizWorth's Marketing Funnel
comes in. A marketing funnel is a way of breaking down the customer journey all the way from the
“awareness” stage (when they first learn about your valuation services) to the “purchase” stage (when
they're ready to buy a valuation). As a member of BizWorth's Valuation Partner Program, we help you at
every step of the funnel to help you grow your valuation services.
Create Awareness with 12 LinkedIn Posts

Awareness is at the “top of the funnel” because it is the first touch-point you have with
your prospective customers as they are entering the sales funnel. In this stage, social
media is the most effective way to create awareness. To help you get started, we'll
provide 12 professionally designed LinkedIn ads for you to post on LinkedIn.
Interest

Discovery

Start

6 eMail Templates

3 Webpages
1 Customer Portal

Build Interest with 6 Follow-up Emails

The Building Interest stage is focused on moving prospective customers through the
middle of the funnel, where they are provided with information regarding what a
valuation is, why they need one and how we can help. BizWorth provides you with 6
custom emails for you to send to your contacts.
Enable Discovery with Website Content

Once someone becomes interested in your valuation service, they’re likely to engage
with you on your website. Here, the goal will be to convert the prospect into a lead by
getting them to take action such as "request a quote" OR "contact us". BizWorth provides
a 3-page website content package that includes everything you'll need to get started.
Start Valuation via Secure Customer Portal
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When your client is ready to get started with a business valuation, collecting all the
necessary business and financial documents can be time consuming for both you and
your client. With a customer portal, you can do the work in half the time.
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LinkedIn Posts
Social media is the most effective marketing solution to
increase awareness and visibility of your valuation services.

LinkedIn Posts
increase awareness and visibility on social media

12 LinkedIn Posts Customized to Your
Brand & Colors

One of the best ways to promote your valuation services is to increase
awareness and visibility across the network you've already spent time
cultivating. And most likely, your network is already connected to you on
LinkedIn.
LinkedIn Helps You Reach New Audiences

Beyond your existing network, LinkedIn is also great for promoting your
valuation services to potentially new clients. More than 660 million people are
already on LinkedIn, ready to network and consume content that can better
their business, team, and day-to-day jobs.
At BizWorth, we use LinkedIn to add at least one valuable lead per week. We
know first hand that it can be a challenge to consistently come up with ideas for
new, unique and engaging content that our target audience will genuinely
respond to. We're in this together serving as your partner to help grow your
valuation business. That's why we've done the work for you.
What You Get as a VPP Member

When you sign-up for our Valuation Partner Program, you'll receive 12
professionally designed LinkedIn ads to promote your valuation services to your
clients on LinkedIn. For white-label members, your LinkedIn ads will also be
customized with your unique logo and brand colors. Each of the ads are
designed to increase awareness and visibility while also driving traffic to your
website.

...and more.
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Email Campaign
Build deep and trusting relationships with both your
current and prospective customers.

Email Campaign
build interest in your valuation services

6 Emails Customized to Your
Brand & Colors

Email marketing makes communication with prospective clients easier and
more effective. Email campaigns are a powerful medium between your
company and your audience. They help not only to increase sales but build your
brand image.
Emails help nurture leads.

Each new lead requires nurturing before making a decision to work with you to
provide a business valuation. The objective of your email campaign is to educate
your audience about what a valuation is, why it's needed and the risks of not
having one.
Emails help keep customers engaged.

Now it’s getting much harder to stir users’ interest in a service. So, you have to
come up with new formats and new offers. Email is just the place. Via this
channel, you can share important information, show your expertise, and offer
exclusive deals.
What You Get as a VPP Member

When you sign-up for our Valuation Partner Program (VPP), you'll receive 6
professionally designed emails to promote your valuation services and drive
traffic to your website where you can then be in a position to convert
prospective customers into valuation clients.
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Website Content
Enable discovery and engage your audience

Website Content

3-Page Website Content

enable discovery and engage your audience

Once a prospect becomes interested in your valuation service from your social
media and email activity, they’re likely to engage with your content on your
website.
Need for Engaging Content

Engaging content, in general, means that your content is appealing to the eye of
the audience; it interests them and grasps their attention and makes them want
to know more about your valuation service after looking at your content.
Here, the goal will be to convert the prospect into a lead by getting them to
take action such as "request a quote" OR "contact us".
What You Get as a VPP Member

When you sign-up for our Valuation Partner Program (VPP), BizWorth provides a
3-page website content package that includes everything you'll need to get
started.
Overview of your valuation service
Sample report for download
Benefits of customer portal
Content related to LinkedIn Posts
Certified appraiser bio(s)
and more...
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Customer Portal
Securely collect all the necessary business and financial documents

Customer Portal
enable discovery and engage your audience

Secure Customer Portal Integrated
with Your Website

When you're client is ready to move forward, collecting all the necessary
business and financial documents can be time consuming for both you and your
client. With a customer portal, you can do the work in half the time.
Features of BizWorth's Customer Portal:

Collect and review sensitive financial and business information
Collaborate one-on-one with your designated valuation professional
Schedule and track completion of tasks
Securely download valuation reports
Easily embed the portal on your website
Customize to integrate with unique brand

Bank-grade Encryption & Secure Database

A key risk of doing business valuations yourself is how to keep your client data
and files safe. At BizWorth, we deliver bank-grade security to keep your client
data and files safe. BizWorth stores document data such as metadata,
activity, original files, and customer’s data. All data is encrypted with AES-1256
and sophisticated encryption keys management.
What You Get as a VPP Member

When you sign-up for our Valuation Partner Program (VPP), BizWorth provides a
secure portal can be easily embedded with your website and customized to
integrate with your unique brand.
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Valuation Partner Program

www.bizworth.com/partner

877-733-8123

